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VINTAGE ESPRESSO
MACHINE BLUE
Model: 1389/15
Code: 00M138915AR0
EAN: 8003705113947

The Ariete Vintage Espresso is a coffee machine with an elegant and refined design, featuring the latest
technology for ground coffee or ESE pods. The 900 W aluminium boiler and the 15 bar pressure pump
guarantee a full-bodied and creamy espresso, with an intense and fragrant aroma. Maximum convenience
with the removable stainless steel drip tray and the removable 0.9 litre tank for easy filling. The MaxiCappuccino device is the ideal ally for the preparation of milk froth in perfect combination with Italian
espresso. The Ariete 1389 Vintage features an intelligent stand-by device that turns off the power after 30
minutes of inactivity. Ariete makes iconic and functional products: the Vintage Line combines Italian
design with the ease of use that is the hallmark of Ariete, leader in breakfast products.
The Ariete Vintage Espresso is a coffee machine with an elegant and refined design, featuring the
latest technology for ground coffee or ESE pods
The 900 W aluminium boiler and the 15 bar pressure pump guarantee a full-bodied and creamy
espresso, with an intense and fragrant aroma
Excellent convenience with the removable stainless steel drip tray and the removable 0.9 litre tank
for easy filling
The Maxi-Cappuccino device is the perfect ally for the preparation of milk froth in combination
with Italian espresso
Ariete makes iconic and functional products: the Vintage Line combines Italian design with the
ease of use that is the hallmark of Ariete

Product specifications
Power

850W

Tank capacity

0,9 lt

Removable tank

✔
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Filter holder with 2-cup powder coffee filter

✔

Dual-function filter for 1-cup powder coffee and pod

✔

Removable drip tray

✔

Stainless steel cup holder

✔

Standby function

✔

Milk frother

✔

Conformity marks

CE

Product length

23.00 cm

Product width

28.00 cm

Product height

31.00 cm

Product weight

3.69 Kg

Box weight

5.02 Kg

Master weight

5.02 Kg

Master pieces

1

Pallet pieces

40

20 container pieces

884

40 container pieces

1820

40H container pieces

2030
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